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TAECO is young company focus on aircraft maintenance located in Xiamen, 
which beat all of its competitors in short time and become a largest and 
most important aircraft-maintenance base in the world. From the weakness 
at the beginning to the quick development nowadays, which depends on the 
core strategy which is to develop the links in the value-china to make 
profit and connect them tightly to create value for customers.  
In article, according to the analysis of development of the 
value-chain of TAECO, and use various of strategies models, from industry 
level to company level, finally to department level, to study how a company 
especially for the young companies to get best benefit on the lowest 
investment. Focus on the customers and market, to learn what the customers’ 
requests are and the potential trend, to connect customers’ value chain 
with company’s value chain, to make the long and continuous development 
finally. The outcome shows that after TAECO realizing the key position 
in the Aviation industry, TAECO makes full use of the national strategies, 
best chance and strong support from major shareholders, makes full of 
low-price labor-resource and advanced management system to enlarge the 
capability, makes full of the geography’s advantage to make tight 
communication with HEACO to enhance the tech. and management level, makes 
full use of dominated tech. and almost perfect infrastructure to create 
more and more links which can produce profit, all of those, ensure the 
strength of value chain and develop the core competitiveness. In the 
process of TAECO development, customers’ value chain is connected with 
company’s value chain tightly, to create the value for customer, at the 
same time, to create the value for TAECO self. In case research, almost 
60% of competitive advantage comes from the cost reducing after TAECO 














creating customer value based on the enhance the core competitive and cost 
controlling， that is, mote the  customer value or profit-got. 
Also according to state and analyze the value-chain of TAECO, make 
sure and clear that a company must strengthen its core competitiveness, 
enhance its management level to make the links and core ability matched. 
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第一章 绪 论 
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    一、何为竞争优势 











































































    1. 该能力能很好地实现顾客看重的价值 
    2. 拥有该能力的企业只占少数 
    3. 竞争对手无法通过其他方式来代替这种能力 






















资料来源：陈春花、赵海然著. 《争夺价值链》 中信出版社，2004 年
资产、核心能力     投入     产品服务     销售渠道      客户 
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  资料来源：（英）帕特里克·巴韦斯，（爱）肖恩·米汉著. 孙选中等译.   《只需要更好:如何赢得并
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